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By Tracy Poyser 

Some kids are lucky 
enough from early childhood 
to set their inner compass for 
a life where borders don’t 
exist, and no place is too far to 
explore. Our neighbor Steve Diamond not 
only followed that compass but decided 
early on that he wanted to immerse himself 
in other cultures and live in far-flung places 
long enough to become a true citizen of the 
world. So, when he saw the item in the 
December 2022 Dialogue asking for 
volunteer experiences, he responded right 
away – and we couldn’t have found a more 
compelling story. Our hour-long interview 
last month prompted me to pull out my 
National Geographic Atlas, and I hope you’ll 
do the same. 

Steve was born in Long Island, New 
York, and raised in South Florida. His 
stepfather was a world traveler who took 
young Steve on imaginary trips on a big 
world map where he had pinned all the 
countries he had visited. While attending 
the University of Florida, Steve continued 
to be fascinated by the idea of global travel 
and switched majors from business to 
geography, then studied abroad in 
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, where he 
stayed for two years, which began more 
than a decade of travel, working and 
volunteering. 

In 2003, a couple of years after complet-
ing his master’s degree in information 
technology in America and spending two 
years teaching IT as an adjunct faculty 

member, Steve combined idealism with 
adventure and joined the Peace Corps at 
age 27. He had learned about the Peace 
Corps (an independent agency under the 
U.S. State Department) in high school as a 
great way to gain international experience 
and challenge yourself. Requirements 
included a job interview, and the State 
Department-trained interviewers were 
quite rigorous, with questions often focused 
on his leadership abilities, problem-solving 
skills and making sure he wasn’t affiliated 
with any intelligence agencies. 

Peace Corps tour in Kenya 

Without requesting a specific part of the 
world, Steve one day received a letter 

stating he was being sent to Kenya, an East 
African country on the Indian Ocean and 
now the third-largest economy in Africa. 
After decades of violence and blatant 
corruption, Kenya was a bit more stable in 
2003 under its new president, Mwai Kibaki. 
The country was still facing major challeng-
es with crime, poverty, HIV and high 
illiteracy. 

Steve’s main assignment in Kenya was to 
bring solar panel technology to remote 
villages where the indigenous Maasai lived, 
in and around Lake Magadi. Located in the 
Rift Valley about 75 miles southwest of 
Nairobi, Lake Magadi is a soda ash lake then 
owned by the UK-based Magadi Soda 
Company, which had processed soda ash 
since 1911 for the purposes of producing 
soap, paper, glass and other products. Soda 
ash is exported mainly to Asian countries 
and is a major industrial earner for Kenya. 
Many of the mining company’s contractors 

Malibu East events 
and meetings 

Thirsty Thursday Bingo 
Thursday, March 16 
7:00 p.m. - Windjammer Room 

Community forum 
Tuesday, March 21 
7:00 p.m. - Windjammer Room 

Board meeting 
Tuesday, March 28 
7:00 p.m. - Windjammer Room 

Leave event and meeting notices at 
the desk for the Dialogue. 

Steve Diamond’s adventure in volunteering 
came from Nairobi and other parts of the 
country to do grueling work for high pay. 

The Maasai are nomadic pastoralists 
whose lives center around tending their 
cattle and goats while seeking out fresh 
pastures to graze. The weather conditions 
in and around Magadi are extremely harsh, 
with temperatures reaching 128 degrees in 
daytime and 98 at night. Where there’s 
water, the Maasai will grow crops, especial-
ly greens, but their main food source comes 
from trading or selling their animals for 
dried beans, flour, vegetable oil and other 
staples. 

Maasai housing is built with tree 
branches and several layers of soil and cow 
dung in a circular layout surrounded by 
thorned shrubbery to keep out the wild 
animals who try to eat their livestock at 
night. More modern construction materials, 
when available, consists mostly of corrugat-
ed steel panels nailed to wood planks, 
which bakes a person who stays inside 
during the day. 

Most Maasai speak the official languages 
of Kenya, Swahili and English – so Steve 
learned Swahili, and often used a translator 
to communicate with elders who spoke 
only their native Maa. 

Building ‘libraries’ for the Maasai 

Illiteracy was more prevalent than what 
Steve had expected, and there seemed to be 
a substantial lack of reading material. Most 
families have 4-6 children, and villages had 
one-room schools with almost no access to 
books. That led to Steve’s most rewarding 
experience in his two years in Kenya: 
building village “libraries,” which were 
effectively small spaces with sturdy walls, a 
sealed roof and a door with a lock on it. 
With a $5,000 donation from Safaricom, 
Kenya’s leading telecommunications 
company, he put his plan into action. 

First, he contacted a nonprofit in the U.S., 
which collected a container full of books, 
maps, magazines and educational posters, 
and they were delivered to the Port of 
Mombasa on the Indian Ocean some 400 
miles away. He negotiated a free ride for 
the container on the Magadi Soda Compa-

(Continued on page 10) 
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Please keep in mind that the meeting notes 
are not the official record of the Malibu East 
Condominium Board of Directors meetings. 
The official minutes are generally approved 
during the next meeting and may be viewed 
or copied in the Management Office. 

By Neil Warner 

Tuesday, Feb. 28, 2023 
Attendance: Eleven Board members, one 
management representative, 12 residents 
Not present: Vicki Blair 
Presiding: President Arthur Arfa 
 
REVISIONS TO AGENDA 

None 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT – Joan Scholl 
1) Financial statement (as of Jan. 31) 

Operating and reserve cash 
 $2,218,839 
Line of credit ($2 million) 
  $100,000 has been drawn 
Investment in units 
 Approx. $741,098 (three units) 
Association-owned units 
 One rented; two under contract to 
 be sold 

2) Garage 
Capacity: 506  
Spaces rented: 446 
Types of rentals 
 49% valet, 42% single self, 9% 
 tandem 

3) Delinquencies (as of Feb. 24) 
Current owners: $162,617  
Former owners: $269,634 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
1) Admissions – Andrew Pigozzi 

Committee interviewed three groups of 
new residents last week. 

2) Building Aesthetics & Services – Sam 
Bullock 
Billiard Room rehab is complete, with a 
dartboard, game table, comfortable 
chairs and accents added and the billiard 
table re-covered with new felt. Plants on 
NW corner will be replanted to better 
reflect the building’s design. Money has 
been budgeted for Fitness Room; 
residents’ input will be sought. New vinyl 
plank flooring will be installed in 
Windjammer Room. 

3) Community Events & Recreation – Sam 
Bullock 
Thirsty Thursday Bingo is set for 
Thursday, March 16 at 7 p.m., with WJR 
opening at 6:30 with snacks. A wine 
tasting event will be held Thursday, April 
20 in WJR. A Kentucky Derby Casino 
Party happens on May 6.  

4) Ad Hoc Garage Planning Study – Sam 
Bullock 
The demand for electric car chargers 
exceeds the supply in our garage, so the 
Board will consider the sharing of 

chargers that are already installed. 
5) Ad Hoc Declaration Review – Carl 

Chadek 
Moved to closed session. See article, page 
12. 

6) Ad Hoc Website Redesign – Sean Blair 
Committee is gathering material to 
populate the website, including tabs for 
Association history and neighborhood. 
Drone photos of building will be used. 

7) Ad Hoc Lower Level Amenity – Sean 
Blair 
Residents have expressed interest in 
brainstorming ideas for how to best 
utilize lower-level sauna and restroom. 

8) Ad Hoc Fob System – Violette Des-
champs 
Board will work up a list of locations 
where fob readers should be added, as 
well as those where current fob readers 
aren’t needed. 

9) Ad Hoc Rules Exhibits – Violette 
Deschamps 
Directors will review the exhibits to the 
Rules and send their comments to Sean 
Blair, who was named committee chair. 

 
MANAGEMENT REPORT – Violette 
Deschamps 
Items not listed on agenda 
1) Service elevator 

After dismantling the motor for the 
service elevator, Parkway Elevators 
discovered the proposed fix wouldn’t 
permanently correct the problem. As a 
result, the elevator is being used only for 
moves and deliveries. Neither will be 
permitted during the week of March 13, 
when the elevator is expected to be out 
of service for four days while a more 
permanent fix is implemented. 

2) Sliding door installations 
Auburn Corporation has begun installing 
doors for first pool of owners. 

3) Dog run remediation 
In progress. 

4) Lower-level rented storage lockers 
Steel decking has been removed from 
tops of lockers. There is space to add 
three lockers. 

5) Building signage 
Management suggests the Board appoint 
an ad hoc committee to evaluate signage. 

6) Fourth-floor parapet 
Work will resume when the weather 
permits. 

7) Door drops of political material 
Board was asked to develop a policy for 
this.  

8) Real estate tax appeal 

Our legal firm’s appeal of the assessed 
value of the Plaza and commercial unit 
was denied. Next, the firm will appeal to 
the Cook County Board of Review. 

Items requiring Board action 
1) Garage leasing option  

Garage manager Shariq Abbas has 
determined that our garage can accom-
modate up to 20 cars from neighboring 
condo association for lease while garage 
concrete work is underway. 

2) Landscaping enhancement 
Board approved a budget for vendor’s 
enhanced landscape design, with annuals 
now planted on NW corner being 
replaced with perennials. 

3) Smoke tower damper replacement 
Board hired a consultant to advise how to 
replace louvers in smoke tower. 

4) Pool repair consultant 
Directors approved the hiring of a 
consultant for this project. 

5) 22.1 disclosure statement 
Approved. 

 
The open session ended at 8:41 p.m. and the 
Board went into closed session. It later 
resumed open session. 
 
ADDITIONAL MOTION ADOPTED 
Board approved a motion to set nuisance 
fees at $50 per occurrence and/or written 
complaint for the first three occurrences 
within a rolling 12-month period, then 
increase to $150 per occurrence and/or 
written complaint thereafter. 
 

Special Board, owners’ meetings 
Feb. 28, 2023 
These meetings, which immediately 
preceded the regularly scheduled Board 
meeting, were called to consider a third-
party offer to buy Association-owned unit 
31E for $315,000, with a $5,000 credit to 
the buyer, as well as a third-party offer to 
buy Association-owned unit 44D for 
$352,000, with a $2,000 credit to the buyer.  
The Association owned 31E for 10½ years 
and leased it for most of the intervening 
period; it bought 44D in February 2022 and 
never rented it. The Association will make a 
sizable profit on 31E and come close to 
breakeven on 44D, and it substantially 
raised the last sales price recorded on each 
unit. 
1) Board unanimously approved the sales of 

31E and 44D. 
2) During the owners’ meeting, the unit 

owners also approved both sales. 
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SLIDING DOORS: We have gathered 
and continue to gather information with 
respect to water damage to the common 
elements owned by the Association, in the 
vicinity of sliding doors as observed in 
several units located on the upper floors 
of the building. Observations indicate that 
the damage is the result of long-term 
water leaks from the sliding doors 
originally installed in the units. Manage-
ment is in the process of assessing the 
units in which the original sliding doors 
are causing water damage to units. 
Further, the original sliding doors are 
causing water damage in the units where 
they are installed and the units below, 
impacting on the concrete slab, cinder 
blocks, drywall and floor finishes, and 
electrical conduit/wiring. Mold growth is 
also to be expected in those cases. 

In such cases, management will contact 
the owners of the defective sliding doors 
to notify them of the issue and the 
pressing necessity to take action to 
remedy the water infiltration. As far as 
the repair of the common elements, the 
Association will perform the repairs and 
bill back the cost of consultation and 
remediation to the owners of the 
defective sliding doors. The repair or 
replacement costs of personal property 
(flooring, paint, carpet, etc.) is handled by 
the respective owners. 

Damage to the common elements that 
is expected to be addressed in this case 
may include all of the following: 
1. Concrete slab reconstruction; 
2. Cinder blocks tuckpointing and/or 

replacement; 
3. Electrical conduit and wire replace-

ment; 
4. Studs, insulation and drywall replace-

ment; and 
5. Mold abatement. 
Note that damage to concrete and 

cinder blocks continuously exposed to 
water infiltration grows exponentially 
over time in quantity and repair cost. We 
can easily anticipate four- to five-figure 
costs, not to mention the disturbance 
resulting from the construction work. The 
owners with the defective sliding doors 
will be advised to consult their insurance 
broker in order to discuss possible 
coverage of the costs billed by Malibu 
East. Owners receiving notification from 
management will be given a deadline to 

replace their sliding doors; this infor-
mation will be documented in the 
disclosure prepared by Malibu East when 
a unit is listed for sale. 

Unit owners have a unique opportunity 
at this time to have their sliding doors 
replaced by a reputable company at a 
bulk price due to Auburn Corporation’s 
ability to combine the orders of two 
neighboring properties: Malibu East and 
Malibu next door. As communicated on 
March 3 by Jim Price, the Auburn rep, the 
door quantities of Phase #2 of Malibu 
East, combined with Phase #5 of Malibu 
next door, are as follows: 88 sliding doors 
from Malibu East and 30 sliding doors 
from Malibu next door for a total of 118 
doors. 

This group of orders brings the cost of 
the sliding doors to the second-lowest 
price offered by Auburn. Jim Price is 
hoping to get enough orders to upgrade 
the orders to the next discounted cost 
group of 140 sliding doors, which would 
result in the lowest door price of 
$7,688.00 per sliding door (regardless of 
the size, either bedroom or living room 
dimensions). 

Unit owners who want to be added to 
Phase #2 at Malibu East should contact 
Jim Price at Auburn. 

Note that Auburn has extended the 
registration deadline of Phase #2 to mid-
April for more unit owners to take 
advantage of the program. Remember 
that Auburn has worked out an advanta-
geous financing program with a business 
partner. One option is NO INTEREST AND 
NO PAYMENT FOR ONE FULL YEAR. A 
copy of Auburn’s documentation is 
available in the Management Office. 

Jim Price, Manager Business 
Development 

The Auburn Corporation 

cell: 312-543-8264 

email: jprice@auburncorp.com 

COMMUNITY FORUM: There is an 
upcoming forum scheduled for March 21. 
The Board is in the process of having the 
Declaration amended to be aligned with 
the most recent Condominium Property 
Act of Illinois. Another amendment 
currently being discussed by the Board 
involves rental provisions with respect to 
a possible rental cap, grandfathered 
owners, hardship provision, family 
occupancy exception, etc. Join your fellow 

owners to discuss these important 
changes to the Declaration. After a brief 
presentation, there will be an opportunity 
for owners to ask questions and discuss 
the anticipated changes. 

DOGS: I am compelled to remind, 
again, dog owners of the issues we are 
encountering too often in the dog runs. 
Some dogs are experiencing loose stools, 
which is part of life. However, too many 
times, the dog walker does not advise the 
staff to clean up afterward. Anyone can 
guess the consequences: The turf is 
smeared with feces; filth reduces the area 
available to others; and dogs and/or dog 
handlers may inadvertently step on the 
smear, causing the filth to be dragged into 
the atrium, lobby, service elevator, 
hallway carpet and units. 

Other dog walkers simply ignore the 
policy as a whole and neglect to pick up 
after their dogs. 

Fortunately, we have cameras monitor-
ing the dog run activities. Several of those 
incidents have been and will continue to 
be investigated to identify the dogs and 
units where they live. The $200 fine has 
been and will continue to be billed to the 
owners of the units at stake, regardless if 
the owner owns the dog. Note that each 
incident is subject to a fine, regardless of 
the number of incidents per day resulting 
from one dog handler. 

NUISANCES AND STIFF BOARD 
DECISION: The Board has been informed, 
too many times, of repeated/nonstop/
serious nuisances originating from a 
small number of units. The repeated 
nuisances are primarily related to 
cannabis/cigarette smoke transfer, dog 
whining/barking, noise/shouting and 
cooking/deodorizer fume transfer. The 
Board decided at its last meeting to 
seriously address the repetitive nuisances 
that persist despite management’s 
written warnings to unit owners who are 
responsible for the nuisances. 

The first three occurrences and/or 
written complaints within a 12-month 
rolling period will carry a service fee of 
$50 each, and thereafter, the service fee 
will be increased to $150 per occurrence/
complaint exceeding the first three. For 
example, if management receives two 
separate complaints of cannabis transfer 
in one day originating from the same unit, 
they would quickly reduce the benchmark 
from three occurrences/complaints to 
one remaining within the 12-month 
rolling period. The same would apply to a 
dog barking in the middle of the night and 
resulting in two complaints from two 

(Continued on page 8) 

What’s happening around the building 

By Violette Deschamps, Malibu East Manager 
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Community 
Calendar 
By Neil Warner 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

BROADWAY ARMORY 
Indoor park, six gym floors, trapeze  
classes, senior activities, athletic 
equipment, meeting room, computer 
center, dancing floor, shuffleboard, 
weights, arts and crafts, aerobics, 
ping pong, after-school activities 
and more. 
5917 N. Broadway 
312-742-7502 
goo.gl/MSZSES 

CHICAGO NORTHSIDE AARP 
COMMUNITY GROUP 
Seniors group meets via Zoom at 12:30 p.m. 
the first Tuesday of each month (March 7, 
April 4). 
bit.ly/mecax1 

CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Beat 2433 CAPS meeting 
Tuesday, March 21, 7 p.m. 
(third Tuesday of the month) 
Engine 70 fire house 
6060 N. Clark (use north entrance) 

EDGEWATER BRANCH LIBRARY 
Check out their book clubs and other 
events. 
6000 N. Broadway 
Mon. and Wed.: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Tue. and Thu.: noon-8 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat.: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
312-742-1945 
chipublib.org/locations/28 

EDGEWATER HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Current exhibits: “Indigenous Edgewater: 
Exploring Native History,” “As Time Goes By 
in Edgewater: 1885 to the Present” and 
“The Best of Broadway and Lost Broadway” 
Regular museum hours: 
Saturday and Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
5358 N. Ashland Ave. 
773-506-4849  
www.EdgewaterHistory.org 

EDGEWATER SATELLITE SENIOR CENTER 
Organized activities and lunches for seniors, 
Monday through Friday, throughout the 
year.  
Broadway Armory Park 
5917 N. Broadway 
312-742-5323 

EDGEWATER VILLAGE 
Biweekly newsletter listing programs, both 
online and in-person, activities, meetups 
and volunteer opportunities to engage and 
support older adults. 
www.EVChicago.org 

EMANUEL CONGREGATION STITCHING 
LADIES 
Women of all ages and religions volunteer 
their time and knitting and crocheting skills 
to craft handmade gifts for those in need or 
ill. The Stitching Ladies meet Tuesdays at 
Emanuel Congregation, 5959 N. Sheridan, 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., except for the 
first Tuesday of each month when meetings 

are held over Zoom. All are welcome to join 
when able. Also, donations of fabric and 
yarn are always appreciated. For more 
information, contact Sandy Pakin, the 
Stitching Ladies coordinator, at 
rsvp5959@gmail.com. 

WHITE CRANE WELLNESS CENTER 
Online programs for persons 60 and over.  
1355 W. Foster Ave. 
773-271-9001 
whitecranewellness.org 

THEATER/SHOWINGS 

(Note: Many theaters require some level of 
COVID safety precaution, such as the 
wearing of a face mask inside the theater. 
Please check with the theater before-
hand.)  

CITY LIT THEATER 
Happy Days, by Samuel Beckett 
Winnie is trapped in a large mound, which 
is slowly consuming her. While a relentless 
sun burns above, Winnie will not budge 
until some change occurs, buoyed by 
determined optimism in the face of 
oblivion. Produced by KB Productions.  
March 17 thru April 2 
1020 W. Bryn Mawr 
773-293-3682 
citylit.org 

COLVIN HOUSE 
Tuesday concerts are held in Colvin House’s 
stunning parlor, with a rotating group of 
musicians. 
773-654-2999 
colvinhouseevents.com/ 
the-courtyard-series/ 

EDGE THEATER 
The Last Queen of Camelot, adapted by 
Evan Jackson 
At the twilight of a legendary age, Guine-
vere and Morgan, the two most powerful 
women in Camelot, each seek to claim 
control of their destiny. In a kingdom 
defined by magic, intrigue and adventure, 
both women walk a dangerous path to 
overcome the other. Produced by Idle Muse 
Theater Company. 
March 23 thru April 23 
The Edge Off Broadway 
1133 W. Catalpa 
edgetheater.com 

INVICTUS THEATRE 
The Mountaintop, by Katori Hall 
A gripping reimagination of events the 
night before the assassination of civil rights 
leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. After 
delivering one of his most memorable 
speeches, an exhausted Dr. King retires to 
his room. When a mysterious stranger 
arrives with some surprising news, King is 
forced to confront his destiny and his legacy 
to his people.  
Thru March 19 
1106 W. Thorndale 
invictustheatreco.com 

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO 
Information on current events was 
unavailable because the third-party 
ticketing website was hacked. 
luc.universitytickets.com 

RAVEN THEATRE 
Right to be Forgotten, by Sharyn 

Rothstein 
Derril Lark’s mistake at 17 haunts him 
online a decade later. Desperate for a 
normal life, he goes to extraordinary 
lengths to erase his indiscretion. But 
freedom of information is a big business, 
and the tech companies aren’t going down 
without a fight. 
Thru March 26 
When All of This Is Over, by Joel Z. 
Cornfield & Mark Smith 
Miles and Gemma are Chicago neighbors 
and their friendship/relationship blossoms 
while hanging out on their separate back 
decks. Miles’ best friend Eli and Gemma’s 
sister Gloria complicate the budding 
romance, and a tragedy down the hall adds 
a dose of hard-edged reality to the 
proceedings. Produced by Glass Apple 
Theatre.  
March 31 thru May 7 
6157 N. Clark 
773-338-2177 
raventheatre.com 

REDTWIST THEATRE 
Babel, by Jacqueline Goldfinger 
Provocative and unsettling, Babel follows 
two couples as they try to get pregnant in a 
world in which eugenics is the reality. This 
dark comedy explores the value society 
places on a child, our own free will and the 
future generations of the human race.  
March 23 thru April 30 
1044 W. Bryn Mawr 
redtwisttheatre.org 

RIVENDELL THEATRE 
Motherhouse, by Tuckie White 
A young woman, Annie, enlists the help of 
her four Aunts to create a eulogy for her 
recently deceased Mother. What begins as a 
small act of family solidarity quickly spirals 
into darkly comic chaos as they attempt to 
capture the spirit of the departed. 
March 24 thru May 7 
5775 N. Ridge Ave. 
773-334-7728 
rivendelltheatre.org 

Dog owners: Clean up after your 
pets, even in the dog runs   
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What’s cooking? 

A taste of Ireland  
By Pat Montemurro 

In the early 1900s, my grandmother, 
Mary Hearty, emigrated from a town in 
Ireland called Dundalk, a seaport in County 
Louth. She arrived at the port of New 
Orleans to work as a housekeeper in a 
rectory. This recipe is for the soda bread she 
made for the priests, family and friends and 
has been passed down through the genera-
tions. It is a St. Patrick’s Day tradition in our 
family. E irinn go Bra ch! 

Irish soda bread 

INGREDIENTS: 
4 cups flour 
½ cup sugar 
½ stick salted butter (melted, cooled) 
2 eggs 
1 pint buttermilk 
1 tsp salt 
1 tsp baking soda 
2½ tsp baking powder 
½ box seedless raisins 
PREPARATION STEPS: 

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
2. In a larger bowl, combine the melted, 

cooled butter, eggs and buttermilk and 
mix together. Set aside. 

3. In a smaller bowl, combine all of the dry 
ingredients and mix together. Add the 
raisins and stir until well mixed with the 
dry ingredients. 

4. Slowly add the contents of the dry 
ingredients bowl to the liquid ingredi-
ents bowl, stirring while adding so it’s 
well mixed. 

5. Pour into a greased 9-inch round cake 
pan. 

6. Bake for 70 minutes until the top is 
golden brown. 

Note: The original recipe included 0.4 
ounce of caraway seeds, adding a bitterness 
to the flavor. This has been omitted by our 
family over the years. 

If you have a recipe you’d like to share 
with your neighbors, particularly one that 
has a story associated with it, you can email it 
to the Dialogue editor at 
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org, or leave a 
note for the editor at the front desk with your 
contact info and a brief explanation of the 
recipe. 

Q & A with LindaLindaLinda 

Odors difficult to 
contain 
By Linda Eng 

Helen: When I am in my 
bedroom, I can smell 
onions, cigarette smoke 
and sometimes bread. Can I do 
anything about this? 

Linda: I have recently moved to our 
condo community. I am learning about 
how the building works and how we can 
help each other. We cannot stop scents 
from entering our space. So, we hope for 
baked bread and cookies only. We also 
cannot stop sounds. We cannot stop our 
floor’s reaction to heating/cooling below 
us. 

So, neighbors, please be aware: 
If you have a really fragrant dinner, 

perhaps put a cover on the dish and/or 
put your stove’s exhaust vent on. Don’t 
open your sliding glass door to clear. 

If you have a noisy shower head, try 
not to use it at 5 a.m. Noise follows 
through our common pipes. 

If you leave your condo for a number of 
days during cold weather, don’t turn your 
heat off. The floors above you will have a 
cold tile floor. 

Condo equals community! 
Anita: Can I use my own credit card 

when using the washer and dryers? 
Linda: Yes, when you do your own 

laundry, using your own credit card is a 
simpler choice. Of course, if someone else 
is providing this service for you, they can 
use a Family Pride laundry card that was 
distributed to all residents or one that 
was purchased in the Laundry Room. 

This may be a very good time to change 
your furnace filter. Clean filters are good 
for your health and prolong the life of 
your furnace. 

If you have a question that I can 
answer, please email me at 
Questions@MalibuEast.org. 

Getting Down to 
Business 
By Pat Montemurro 

The Dialogue will 
periodically share infor-
mation about businesses 
that have recently opened. 
These are not endorsements – rather, an 
effort to increase the awareness of some 
of the unique shops and restaurants 
within our community. 
1. Porkchop: Opened late 2022 

Theme: Southern comfort food, BBQ 
and whiskey 

Address & phone: 6341 N. Broadway, 
773-739-9006 

Website: porkchopchicago.com 
Hours: Sun.-Thu: 11 a.m.-midnight; Fri: 

11 a.m.-2 a.m.; Sat: 9 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Notes: Reservations and walk-ins 

welcome 
2. Inspired By Justeen: Opened 2022 

Theme: Women’s fashion and gift 
boutique 

Address & phone: 6116 N. Broadway, 
773-856-6100 

Website: inspiredbyjusteen.com 
Hours: Mon.-Fri.: 11 a.m.-3 p.m.; Sat: 

11 a.m.-2 p.m.; closed Sundays 
3. Sfera Sicilian Street Food: Opened 

2022 
Theme: “Taking the recipes, techniques 

and food culture of Sicily and 
utilizing the best of the Midwest 
harvest” 

Address & phone: 5759 N. Broadway, 
773-739-9128 

Website: sferachicago.com 
Hours: Open daily (Sun.-Sat.): 10 a.m.-

6 p.m. 
Notes: Very limited seating; primarily 

takeout 
4. Edgewater Candles: Opened 2022 

Theme: In-person shopping and candle
-making classes 

Address: 1050 W. Bryn Mawr Ave. 
Website: edgewatercandles.com 
Hours: Wed.-Sun.: 12 p.m.-6 p.m.; 

closed Mon.-Tue. 
5. Randall’s Pub: Opened 2023 

Theme: Tavern with shuffleboard table 
and board games 

Address & phone: 6341 N. Clark St., 
773-739-9267 

Website: randallspubchicago.com 
Hours: Sun: noon-2 a.m.; Mon.-Fri: 

3 p.m.-2 a.m.; Sat: noon-3 a.m. 
Notes: No food offerings; however, 

patrons can bring in food or have it 
delivered to the pub 

Garage no longer 
accepts cash 

Effective March 1, the Malibu East garage 
no longer accepts cash or checks as payment 
for transient parking. Residents and their 
guests must use either a credit card or debit 
card to pay for their garage stay, or they can 
use the discounted parking coupons that 
can be purchased in the Management Office. 

The cost of parking coupons is $25 for 
$30 worth of garage fees. If a guest uses 

parking coupons to pay the cost of parking 
but doesn’t have enough to cover the cost, 
they will have to pay the difference using a 
credit or debit card. 

Any unpaid parking fee will be billed to 
the owner of the unit that the guest visited. 
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different residents, which would be 
accounted for as two separate complaints 
within the 12-month rolling period. 

GARAGE PROJECT: Malibu East is 
resuming the garage concrete project this 
spring. It is projected that the repair of 
the overhead concrete ceiling of the 
second and third floors will be all 
performed by Bulley & Andrews Concrete 
Restoration (BACR) in 2023. 

BACR has completed the installation of 
their first enclosure for the overhead 
concrete repairs on the second floor of 
the garage. Schematics showing the 
projected progress of the work are posted 
by the Management Office. 

Self-parkers who are downgraded to 
valet as needed by BACR will receive a 
credit based on the number of days 
before they are returned to self-parking. 

Further, and if needed by the garage 
manager, the 15-minute parking areas of 
the atrium may be reserved to park 
vehicles until the garage staff can attend 
to them. Monopolizing the 15-minute 
parking areas will be decided by the 
garage manager. If so decided, guests, 
vendors and residents in need of short-
term parking will be directed to park 
either in the garage (for a fee) or on the 
street. 

Please be prudent more than usual at 
all times when transiting the garage until 
the repair project is completed. 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD FOR GUEST 
PARKING: Please note that cash and 
check payments were eliminated on 
March 1 after a trial period that took 
place in February. The small payment 
device is placed on the countertop of the 
garage reception desk; garage hikers will 
assist guests with their transactions. The 
parking fee of the guests who do not have 
coupons or a credit or debit card to pay 
will be billed to the account of the owner 
of the visited unit, starting March 1. 

You may give your guests the neces-
sary discounted parking stickers sold in 
the Management Office. If the parking 
stickers are not sufficient to cover the 
parking fee, then the difference must be 
paid with a credit or debit card. 

WEBSITE: The Board has approved the 
hiring of a consultant to redesign the 
website in its entirety. The website is 
being developed with exceptional care 
and novelties. The web address will be 
the same, but the format will be totally 
updated to advanced features. 

Management report 
(Continued from page 3) 

Restaurant review 

Aunty Joy’s: Jerk 
chicken and more 
By Beth Robinson 

Not too long ago, the 
Pizza Corner was on 
Broadway just south of 
Devon, and Aunty Joy’s 
Jamaican Kitchen was a few blocks away 
on Devon. One day a bright yellow awning 
on the Pizza Corner location announced 
Aunty Joy’s Jerk & Pizza, an interesting, 
new combination. With the move, the 
Aunty Joy’s menu added pizza to its 
traditional Jamaican dishes such as curry 
goat, beef patties and jerk chicken. 

The Dialogue Diners were the only in-
house diners on the night they ate at 
Aunty Joy’s. The restaurant interior was 
brightly lit with upbeat Caribbean music 
playing. A continuous stream of delivery 
drivers and carryout customers attested 
to the popularity of the food. The diners 
sat in a section designed for relaxation 
with velvet bucket armchairs, “perhaps 
the most comfortable since the Playboy 
Club in the 1970s,” according to Ron. 
Their friendly and accommodating server, 
Henry, turned down the volume of the 
music at their request. With that adjust-
ment, they settled in for an evening of 
good food and far-ranging conversation. 

The pizza oven was broken, but diners 
were more interested in the Jamaican 
cuisine and ordered several dishes to 
share. Everyone agreed that the jerk 
chicken was well-seasoned and tender. 
Pat said the shrimp curry was tasty with a 
small “kick” that wasn’t overwhelming. 
Linda liked the “great big flavors” of the 
restaurant’s food. The oxtail meat was 
less popular. Neil thought it was a tad dry. 

Trying to avoid “hot” food, Ron chose 
penne pasta jerk marinara, which turned 
out to be the spiciest dish on the table. 
Other more heat-tolerant diners enjoyed 
it, and Henry kindly provided a suitable 
substitute for Ron. Paula went with the 
tried-and-true burger with fries and was 
not disappointed. 

One of the menu items without spice, 
the festival, was delicious. Served warm, 
this oblong fried dough is crispy on the 
outside and soft and sweet inside. 

Dinners come with three sides – rice 
and peas, steamed cabbage and plantains. 
Special sides of macaroni and cheese, 
candied yams and jerk fries are available 
for an additional cost. Anita particularly 
liked the macaroni and cheese. Neil 
recommended sticking with the standard 

sides. 
The restaurant offers Caribbean 

cocktails. Pat’s Bahama Mama was 
“perfect.” Neil thought his Jamaican 
Delight – with rum, apricot, pineapple and 
lime – complemented the spicy food. The 
drinks also helped them to appreciate the 
1970s hits (think “YMCA”) when the 
music volume went up again at the end of 
dinner. 

Portion sizes are generous and the 
prices are moderate, with entrees ranging 
from $17 to $25. The restaurant is open 
seven days for lunch and dinner. 

 
Aunty Joy’s Jerk & Pizza 
6322 N. Broadway 
auntyjoys.com 
(773) 856-0247 

Free kidney, diabetes screenings 

Details: This is a free screening 
through the National Kidney Foundation 
of Illinois and sponsored by Swedish 
Hospital. Included is a blood pressure 
measurement, blood sugar, body mass 
index (BMI), waist circumference 
measurement, urinalysis, blood draw (if 
necessary) and a private consultation 
with a health care professional. Fasting is 
not required; you will need to provide a 
urine specimen. Must be 18 years of age 
or older. 

Date: Thursday, March 16  
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Location: Community Counseling 

Centers of Chicago  
Address: 5710 N. Broadway 
Phone: 312-321-1500 
Notes: Pre-registration is strongly 

encouraged, though walk-ins are wel-
come. To pre-register, go to https://
mobilescreening.nkfi.org/
preregistration. 

A health-related column will appear 
periodically in the Dialogue. Our aim is to 
alert residents of programs or services 
that might lead to earlier diagnoses of 
health problems or contribute to healthi-
er lifestyles. If you have an idea that fits 
our objectives, email it to us at 
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org. 

– Pat Montemurro 

Drive with caution 
in the garage 
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membership, including classes and a free 
30-minute personal training session with 
one of their awesome trainers. Four 
members of the winning team – Chris, 
Jennifer, Jessica and Zohreh – received 
this prize, valued at $165 each. 

The second-place prize was generously 
donated by the Laugh Factory – free entry 
for two, with preferred seating, to one of 
their shows, with the winners choosing 
the show. Members of the second-place 

team, including Troy, Brent and another 
Troy, each received this prize, valued at 
approximately $40. 

The prize for the third-place team was 
a $25 gift certificate to Regalia restaurant 
on Broadway for each member. They 
were Judith, Fred, Andris and Andrew. 

Many attendees said they would 
definitely come to another trivia night. 

More than 50 residents came to the 
Windjammer Room on Feb. 9 for a Pub 
Trivia Night, surprising the Community 
Events and Recreation Committee with 
the unexpectedly large turnout. Pizzas 
and other pub snacks were provided, 
along with an open bar. 

Thorpedo Productions conducted the 
trivia contest. The grand prize was 
generously donated by Bezz Training 
Club – a free one-month preferred 

Photos by Rosemary Lambin 

Residents flock to Pub Trivia Night 
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ny’s own train line, which normally 
transported soda ash to the Port of 
Mombasa and came back empty. He paid a 
local carpenter to build bookshelves and 
provided librarian training to the local 
people, and the new libraries were an 
instant success. One of his best memories 
just before he left Kenya was seeing a 
student walking down a remote street with 
a book under his arm, the colors of the book 
cover standing out. 

Steve’s eyes still light up when he talks 
about his time in Kenya and how much he 
learned from the Maasai. They have so 
much less in terms of material possessions, 
but an unmatched spirit of community and 
people caring for each other, especially 
their elders. 

What advice would he give for anyone 
wanting to join the Peace Corps today? “Do 
it before you have kids, or after you’ve 
raised a family and are retired,” he 
recommends. If you want to stay in the U.S., 
he suggests volunteering for AmeriCorps – 
its members and AmeriCorps Seniors serve 
with nonprofit organizations to strengthen 
communities across our nation (check 
https://americorps.gov/about). 

A true citizen of the world, Steve lived 
overseas for another seven years after 
leaving Kenya in 2005, teaching English as a 
second language in South Korea, China and 
The Republic of Georgia. He moved back to 
the U.S. in 2012, initially to Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, landing a job in technology, and 
finally to Chicago in 2015. 

New challenge: 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 

He and his wife, Sarah, and their dog, 
Doris, have been living happily in Malibu 
East since 2019. He’s still traveling as an IT 
consultant, but in 2018, he found another 
pivotal volunteering opportunity. He joined 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Metropolitan 
Chicago, an organization that provides high 
quality one-to-one mentoring services to 
over 2,000 children and their families in 
Metro Chicago across four counties: Cook, 
DuPage and Lake in Illinois and Lake in 
Indiana. Children and youngsters in the 
program range from age seven through 
high school graduation and ideally have the 
same mentor until they age out of the 
program. 

Steve tells us that the need for mentors 
in Chicago is much greater than the 
available volunteers. Many of the children 
come from single-parent homes with 
challenging financial situations. As with the 

Steve Diamond  
(Continued from page 1) 

Peace Corps, Steve went through a 
thorough screening process, including a 
criminal background check. Parents apply 
for their children, and a Big Brothers Big 
Sisters representative meets with the 
family to develop a profile, including any 
issues affecting the life of the child. When a 
match is made, the organization’s rep 
introduces the mentor to his/her little 
brother or sister in the family’s home. The 
expected commitment is to spend at least 
two hours with a child every couple of 
weeks for a year. 

In 2018, Steve was matched with Ben, a 
bright 12-year-old from Rogers Park with a 
mother from Ghana and a father from the 
Chicago area. As a rule, he tried to spend at 
least four hours with Ben every other week, 
focusing about 50% of that time on fun and 
outings like the Willis Tower Skydeck, 
arcades, batting cages, going out to eat and 
so on, 25% on personal development and 
25% just being there for whatever his “little 
brother” needed. Once every three months, 
Ben would visit Steve and Sarah’s home and 
they would cook a meal together and 
converse about school, personal interests 
and working. 

Unfortunately, COVID-19 and the 
lockdown hit just when Ben finished eighth 
grade, so his first 1½ years of high school 
were online only. Steve called and texted 
Ben, and they went for long walks along the 
lakefront and around different neighbor-
hoods. Ben has aged out of the program 
now and is a junior at a Chicago-area high 
school. Steve left Big Brothers Big Sisters in 
2022, but he’s still in Ben’s life as a personal 
mentor and friend, encouraging him to “be 
smart and make good decisions.” 

Which of his life experiences were most 
helpful for being a Big Brother? “Probably 
my experiences with my nieces and 
nephews,” he says. “And the most im-
portant thing is to listen.” Asking open-
ended questions, doing 80% listening and 
20% talking, and not being judgmental goes 
a long way toward gaining lasting trust. 

Any last thoughts for our readers? 
“Volunteering allows you to be part of a 

community,” he says. He wishes we’d live in 
a more collectivist society, but failing that, it 
isn’t that difficult to carve out a small niche 
of giving back. It can be as little as helping 
your neighbor with grocery shopping or 
packing groceries at one of our local food 
banks like Care for Real, a few blocks south 
of us on Sheridan. And, if you want to go 
further afield, check out the additional 
information below. 

Peace Corps 

“Changing lives the world over” 

The Peace Corps is a service opportunity 
for motivated change-makers to immerse 
themselves in a community abroad, 
working side by side with local leaders to 
tackle the most pressing challenges of our 
generation. 

Becoming a Peace Corps volunteer is a 
unique opportunity to serve abroad: 
• 60+ host countries around the world 

welcome volunteers to tackle locally 
identified projects alongside the 
community. 

• While most volunteers serve two years, 
Peace Corps Response (PCR) offers 3- to 
12-month options. 

• Both two-year and PCR volunteers 
receive training, housing, travel, a living 
stipend, medical support, a readjust-
ment allowance, career support and 
other benefits. 
www.peacecorps.gov/connect/ 

Big Brothers Big Sisters – Chicago 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Metropolitan 
Chicago is an affiliate of the oldest, most 
respected mentoring organization in the 
U.S. “We are a mission driven, performance-
based organization that is professionally 
managed and provides high quality 1:1 
mentoring services to over 2,000 children 
and their families in Metro Chicago across 
four counties: Cook, DuPage and Lake 
Counties in Illinois and Indiana.” 
• Its mission is to create and support one

-to-one mentoring relationships that 
ignite the power and promise of youth. 

• Its vision is that all youth achieve their 
full potential. 
https://bbbschgo.org/volunteer/ 
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Chestnut Organizing & Cleaning Service 

312-332-5575 
... especially for people who need an organizing service 
because of depression, elderly, physical or mental challenges 
or other causes of your home’s clutter, disorganization, 
dysfunction.  

We also organize and clean for the deceased in lieu of having 
the bereaved needing to do this preparation (to sell or rent 
the deceased’s home). Longtime references in this building.  

Please visit our website for more information about us: 

www.ChestnutCleaning.com 

Holiday cocktail 
recipes 

Members of the Community Events and 
Recreation Committee came up with 
original recipes for the cocktails that 
were served at Malibu East parties in 
December. Romel Rodriguez created a 
recipe named Cranberry Bourbon Winter 
Cheer, which was featured at the holiday 
party on Dec. 14, and Richard Westphal 
made a large batch of a cocktail he called 
Raspberry Tequila Sangria for the 
masquerade party on New Year’s Eve. 

Here are the recipes: 

Cranberry Bourbon Winter Cheer 

Recipe by Romel Rodriguez 
INGREDIENTS: 
2 oz. bourbon 
1 oz. sweet vermouth 
1½ oz. orange juice 
1 oz. cranberry sauce or cranberry juice 
(unsweetened) 
*½ oz. simple syrup (rosemary-orange; see 
below) 
PREPARATION STEPS: 
• Fill cocktail shaker halfway with ice. 
• Add bourbon, sweet vermouth, orange 

juice, cranberry sauce or juice, and 
simple syrup. 

• Cap shaker and shake for at least 15 
seconds. 

• Add extra ice cubes to a glass and pour 

• 2 (12-ounce) cans ginger ale (to make 
less sweet, use one can ginger ale and 
one can soda water) 

• 1 lime, cut into wedges, for garnish 
PREPARATION STEPS: 
• Place raspberries in a small bowl and 

mash with a wooden spoon. 
• Add white wine, tequila, triple sec and 

lime juice to a large glass pitcher. 
• Stir in the sugar and continue stirring 

until completely dissolved. 
• Stir in the mashed raspberries. 
• Cover the pitcher with plastic wrap and 

refrigerate for several hours or 
overnight. 

• Strain the sangria to remove the 
raspberry seeds/fruit. 

• Just before serving, stir in the ginger ale 
and top off with ice. 

• Add a wedge of lime to the rim of each 
glass. 

the cranberry cocktail into the glass and 
enjoy. 

*Rosemary-orange simple syrup 
INGREDIENTS: 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup water 
4 rosemary sprigs 
2 3-inch strips orange peel 
PREPARATION STEPS: 
• In a small saucepan, bring sugar, water, 

orange peel and rosemary sprigs to a 
simmer until sugar is dissolved, then 
simmer for 1-2 additional minutes. 
Remove from heat and let sit for 30 
minutes to an hour. The longer it sits, 
the more flavorful it will be! 

• Strain the liquid into an airtight 
container to remove any peel and 
rosemary leaves. Store in an airtight 
container – like a glass jar – in the fridge. 
It should last for 3-4 weeks if stored 
properly. 

Raspberry Tequila Sangria 

Recipe by Richard Westphal 
INGREDIENTS: 
• 10 oz. raspberries, fresh, or thawed if 

frozen 
• 1 bottle white wine like sauvignon blanc 

or pinot gris 
• 1 cup tequila, silver 
• ½ cup triple sec 
• ¼ cup fresh lime juice 
• ¼ cup granulated sugar 

 

 Percy L. Smith 
 

REALTOR 

5128 W. Irving Park Rd. 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 
Business: (773) 283-4600 
Home: (773) 271-7649 
Cell: (773) 520-1945 
PSmith6033@sbcGlobal.net 

Expert service, Buying, selling 
or renting — contact Percy 

Unit for sale: 16K at 6007 N. Sheridan, 
   $269,000 

Unit for sale: 28J at 6033 N. Sheridan, 
   $325,000 

Unit for rent: 28J, $2,450 

Board meeting dates 
March 28 
April 25 
May 23 
June 27 
July (none) 
August 22 

September 12 
(annual meeting) 

September 26 
October 24 
November 28 
December 19 

Don't leave your laundry in 
the machine after it’s done; 

others may need to use 
your machine. 
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The Dialogue 
The Malibu East Condominium Dialogue is 
published by resident volunteers to promote 
communication among owners, residents, the 
Board of Directors, management and staff of 
Malibu East Condominium, 6033 North Sheridan 
Road, Chicago, IL 60660. 

Articles written by and opinions of the Malibu 
East Condominium Dialogue staff and contributors 
are their personal views and do not necessarily 
represent the views of Malibu East Condominium 
or its Board of Directors and management. 

Letters to the Malibu East Condominium Dialogue 
Committee are encouraged. Its staff reserves the 
right to edit those letters which it sees fit to print 
and to print only those with constructive content. 
Letters to the Dialogue Committee may be left at 
the management office. 

Advertising disclaimer 
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in 
whole or part any advertising printed in the 
Dialogue newsletter or included as a separate 
insert. The content of such advertising is the sole 
responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by 
the advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray 
the publication cost of the Dialogue. 

Copyright © 2023 Malibu East Condominium. All 
rights reserved. This material may not be 
duplicated or distributed without written 
permission from authorized representatives of 
Malibu East Condominium. 

Malibu East 
Condominium 

6033 N. Sheridan Road 
Chicago IL 60660-3003 

773-271-1732 

Arthur Arfa, Board President 
Violette Deschamps, Property Manager 

Larry Rosen, Webmaster 
www.MalibuEast.org 

 Committee 

Dialogue@MalibuEast.org 

Neil Warner, Editor 
Tracy Poyser, Photo Editor 
Larry Rosen, Graphics Editor 

Hussein Alnajar  
Bob Butler 
Sandy Chaet 
Ron Cohn 
Linda Eng 

Dianne Fishering 
Lynne Forella 

Jo Gayle 
Helen Lambin 

Rosemary Lambin 
Pat Montemurro  
Tracy Poyser 
Beth Robinson 
Savita Sawhney  
Nancy Stoesser 

Attention: Parents of 
young kids 

The Community Events and Recreation 
Committee wants to determine whether 
there is sufficient interest among parents 
of young children at Malibu East to hold 
an Easter egg hunt in the building. 

The committee would like to enlist any 
interested parents who are willing to help 
organize and/or supervise the event, 
which would likely take place in April. 

If you are interested in helping the 
committee with an Easter egg hunt, give 
you name and contact information to the 
Management Office or the door staff no 
later than March 15. Please include the 
number of your children under 10 who 
will attend the event so the committee 
will have an idea how many children to 
expect. 

If there is sufficient interest from 
parents, the committee will contact you. 

Community forum 

Tuesday, March 21, 7 p.m. 
Windjammer Room 
The Declaration of Malibu East Condo-

minium is an important legal document 
that supports our way of living here in our 
beautiful building. This document has been 
updated to bring it into current law, which 
includes making additions, deletions and 
clarifications. These updates do not 
require a vote from the owners. 

There are also proposed updates that 
affect some aspects of our ownership that 
do require a vote from the owners. Those 
items include how we might allow unit 
rentals in preserving and protecting our 
way of living here at Malibu East Condo-
minium. 

This is the first presentation of the 
updated and restated version of our 
Declaration. This is not a voting member 
meeting, and the current Declaration 
remains in place. 

Please join your fellow homeowners at 
this forum. 

– Carl Chadek, Board secretary 

City election results 
These are as of March 1, 2023, at which 

time not all mail-in ballots were counted. 

ALDERMAN Pct. 22 
Ward 

48 

Total 341 13,991 

Larry Svabek  
19 905 

5.57% 6.47% 

Nick Ward  
24 2,593 

7.04% 18.53% 

Joe Dunne  
112 3,838 

32.84% 27.43% 

Andre 
Peloquin  

8 342 

2.35% 2.44% 

Brian J. Haag  
7 209 

2.05% 1.49% 

Isaac Freilich 
Jones  

92 1,422 

26.98% 10.16% 

Leni Manaa-
Hoppenworth  

29 3,014 

8.50% 21.54% 

Roxanne 
Volkmann  

20 796 

5.87% 5.69% 

Andy Peters  
14 518 

4.11% 3.70% 

Nassir 
Faulkner  

16 354 

4.69% 2.53% 

MAYOR Pct. 22 
Ward 

48 
Chicago 

Total 356 14,320 509,556 

Ja’mal 
Green 

9 281 10,845 

2.53% 1.96% 2.13% 

Sophia King 
5 245 6,344 

1.40% 1.71% 1.25% 

Kam Buckner 
8 408 9,111 

2.25% 2.85% 1.79% 

Willie L. 
Wilson 

11 498 48,658 

3.09% 3.48% 9.55% 

Brandon 
Johnson 

56 4,739 103,387 

15.73% 33.09% 20.29% 

Paul Vallas 
152 3,997 172,093 

42.70% 27.91% 33.77% 

Lori E. 
Lightfoot 

76 2,314 86,952 

21.35% 16.16% 17.06% 

Roderick T. 
Sawyer 

1 58 2,160 

0.28% 0.41% 0.42% 

Jesus “Chuy” 
Garcia 

38 1,780 70,006 

10.67% 12.43% 13.74% 

TURNOUT Pct. 22 
Ward 

48 
Chicago 

Registered 614 33,893 1,581,564 

Ballots cast 356 14,360 511,812 

Turnout % 57.98% 42.37% 32.36% 

2022-23 Board of Directors 

Arthur Arfa, President 
Joan Scholl, Treasurer 
Carl Chadek, Secretary 
Brian Anderson, Director 
Sean Blair, Director 
Vicki Blair, Director 

Sam Bullock, Director 
Sandy Chaet, Director 
Robert Gustafson, Director 
Andrew Pigozzi, Director 
Kim Shelton, Director 
Carl Stahlheber, Director 

Close common-area 
doors to mitigate drafts 


